NATIONAL REMOTE SENSING CENTRE
How to Reach NRSC, Balanagar Campus
Logistics
Trainee Officers will have to make their own arrangements to reach NRSC, Balanagar, Hyderabad. No transport facility
will be provided to the participants by NRSC either for pickup or drop. Head towards the NRSC Guest House II located
within NRSC campus after security clearance to occupy the room allotted to you. Trainee Officers should report at
0915 hrs on the opening day of the Training Programme at Training class room (Building no 17). No late joining
is permitted. Railway stations of Hyderabad (i.e. Nampally), Secunderabad and Kacheguda are located at a distance
of 15, 11 and 18 Km, respectively, it is suggested that return journey should be planned in order to be present till
1700 hrs on the date of closure of the training programme. Trainees are advised to book their return journey
tickets prior to starting their onward journey to Hyderabad. NRSC has limited provisions for any services for the
booking of return tickets.
Where to Get Down While Coming From Out Station
1. Officers coming by Train: Trainee officers coming from Delhi/Nagpur/Calcutta/Chennai/Vijayawada side
should get down at Secunderabad Railway Station which comes prior to Hyderabad Railway Station. Trainee
officers coming from Mumbai side need to get down at Begumpet Railway Station and take an auto rickshaw
for Balanagar to reach NRSC – Approximately 8 Kms. All trains coming from Mumbai side go to Hyderabad via
Begumpet without touching Secunderabad; only Minar/Konark express coming from Mumbai goes to
Secunderabad and also halt at Begumpet, here trainee officers can either alight at Begumpet or
Secunderabad. From Bangalore, except Rajdhani express which comes to Secunderabad, the BangaloreKacheguda express terminates at Kacheguda; from here one can either take the local train or bus to reach
Secunderabad Railway Station besides direct auto rickshaw to NRSC.
2. Officers coming by Bus: Hyderabad Inter-State and District services bus stand is located at Imlibun,
Hyderabad which is about 18 Kms from NRSC, Balanagar. Jubilee Bus Stand is located at Secunderabad
which is around 8 Kms from NRSC. Bus services from Mumbai, Nagpur, and Nanded side touch Jubilee bus
stand. Mumbai buses passes through Balanagar and Nagpur/Nanded buses pass through Bowenpally (3.5
Kms from NRSC). Bangalore buses also come to Jubilee bus stand after touching Imlibun bus stand. Some of
the state transport and private bus services have termination/passing through Vimal cinema hall at Balanagar
which is located opposite NRSC.
3. Officers coming by Air: The Shamshabad International airport is located outskirts of the city. Taxi/Cabs and
AC Bus (approx. Rs 300/- only per head) facilities are available from Airport to Secunderabad Sangeet Bus
stop /Begumpet for every Hour. There after you may reach NRSC Balanagar by Auto.
Trainee officers coming to NRSC from Secunderabad station (by Bus/Auto) need to get down at Vimal cinema hall
Opp./ Balanagar police station. Trainee officers coming from Hyderabad (Nampally) need to get down at Narsapur
cross roads (at Balanagar) and move for about 1 Km towards the Vimal cinema hall. NRSC gate is located adjacent to
HAL entry gate, which is opposite Vimal cinema hall. This gate of NRSC brings the trainee officer into the campus.
Immediately after this there is a SBI ATM on the left side which is also another identification pointer. After moving
through this (about 200m), the trainee-officer would reach the NRSC main security gate.
Training Venue:
TRAINING & EDUCATION DIVISION (T &ED), Building No 17, Ground Floor
NATIONAL REMOTE SENSING CENTRE
ISRO, Dept. of Space, Govt. of India
BALANAGAR, HYDERABAD 500 037
PHONE
Training & Education Division: 040-2388 4566/4567/4247
email: training@nrsc.gov.in ; training@nrsc.gov.in,
Fax: 040 -2388 4561
NRSC Main Exchange:
23879572 to 76, 23878177, 23879686, 23879410, 23879731, 23878325, 23879261-65 and 23878936-40
(T&ED Office: 4566)

Hostel landline: 040 – 23884195, 23884530

